
Why risk your entire season’s profits on a sudden 
turn of the weather? Lack of sufficient power 
may spell ruin

wrr mesn» s quick, full harvest. It's the necessary aid to bigger, better crops 
to when harvest time comes be sure you have plenty of power Don't depend 
Play sale. Horses and men are profit wasters. Use the '* ever ready " 

I a Hart-Parr Tractor. Then you'll understand why

Harvest Days are Hart-Parr Oil Tractor Days
One Hart-Parr Tractor is more efficient than IS to 30 horses and several men. Hauls 3 to 5 big binders with 

steady, even pull. Never tires. A blazing sun can't sap its strength or endurance. kjterts full power every minute 
you work it. Depending on size, it will harvest 60 to 100 acres a day and save $8 to $10 daily over horses. 
Many a Hart-Parr owner pulls a b-bottom^gang plow and 7-ft. harvester behind his tractor and easily harvests

This kills weeds and insures a better crop next year.and plows A) acres a day.

Hart-Parr Co.. Charts» Gty. la w.,aon ,-wsa . van.. Jen. it,a.
Dear Sirs:— When threshing began, we hired a «teem engine lo do our threshing, so lhal we might 

plow with our Hart Parr Oil Tractor. The steamer did not prove satisfactory. eo ere ran the separator 
with our Hart-Parr Tractor and threshed about 15.000 buahels Threshing waa alow on account of bed 
weather.

After we finished threshing the ground freee. and. of course, «re did not get much plowing done We 
set oui tractor aside: meanwhile it snowed considerably and got very cold, eo that some steam thrashing 
outfits got disabled by the cold weather and others quit altogether with still quite a lot of threshing to 
be done in the neighborhood. Some of our neighbors asked us to thresh their grain. They offered us 
4 renia to 6 cent» a bushel, they lo furnish everything but power.

Although it «ras hard getting around in the enow end very cold mornings, of course we threshed 
We got our Hart-Parr Tractor started any cold day. It was the only one that could pull a separator 
behind it in the snow. It has got lo be very cold when our Hart-Parr Tractor «rill not atari «nth the 
first turn of the fly-wheel. Very truly youre, F. J. WEBER.

It's the easy-to-operate One-Man Outfit. Uses cheapest kerosene for fuel. More reliable than horaea. 
Coats nothing for upkeep when idle. Three sizes: 30. 40 and 60 B.H.P.

Write for our 1912 Catalog. It tells all about this Ceneral Purpose Farm Tractor

HART - PARRJCO., 34 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Man.
REGINA AND SASKATOON. SASK.

We are Agent» for - Hansmann ’« Binder Hitch
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